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t% took fynd s/Aybassador Mann, one of keke good ol' Texas boys, only i 

qvernigh wing. In ilumber 195, NEAT 7209, referring to 7203, in 

which Alvarado Ugarte confessed to fabricating the whole thing and claim he did because 

of the threat to hang him by his balls, 

ppl} "Anb White sent cable to Mr. Alexis Johnson recounting contents of ref (or the 

wv .» \confession of faking) and recommending tha + (vedected) and KUBARK consider sending 
i] 

} 

Sj experts (including LCFLUDTER operator) to (redacted) to interrogate ALVARADO," 

in this Henn could have hoped only to find some way of explaining the confession 

aviay, of getting his effort to start that war against (astro back on track. 

Neadquarters got back on the Hann track in Number 210 the next day. Its DIR 

86563 say.s that’ "Although we are confident that ALVARADO , a fabricator and 

—_—— 

D wl that his @® retraction of his confession is false, it hag been decided that he should be 

M) + cay ‘ bepeases 9 ys for geyeval wore days. «es / ICP LUITERED, »eePls arrange to have ALVARADO 49 eae z 

We do went to blow hime se. We do realize that thm Mexicans and Mics have some equitics 

and plenty of rights in this case but we do not want to stop and discuss jurisdictional 

/ QUESTLONS.s cece 

The emi Mexico City station set it hp for the early morning of the 5th and will 

i 2 ‘ ats" a Theaet . have a 3sun tvanslater for the fultterer named Davis who speaks no Spanish. 

tn wy! waber 215, DIR 86621 of December 4, headquarters found this plan and progress 

most heartening. All parts approvedes." 
- 9 _ opntisn (pale 

What seens to pemtradicd the CLA's oficial statements that it had "routinely" 

erased all tapes after two weeks is its Number 218 6f Desember 4, MEAT 7241, It reports 
Nholding— 

it is not eli ES reels from 22 Nov for both Cuhan and Sov Embassies" but "Unless 

advised to contrary, Station will erase touting tapes Sovemb keeping normal two week lag." 

| es ad Lb _ : iA A 4s 2 tos ‘ Lee 1 \ Why jhe GLA wants to polygraph the confessed febriaator again is not stated byt there 
/ / 

is a possible suggestion that it is because he confessed to the “exican police and they 
\ 

\ hope to rehabilitate his credibility because he claims he was abused by the police. 

las, fortunately, for whatever the Cla at headauarter’s and in Hexico #City had in
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but fortunetely for all honest purposes, the polyerpsh reported in “umber 232 of 

December 6, HEXT 7289 shows "ALVARADO indictes he fabricated facts of his story,’ But the 

tion till stains to find some basis for crediting him in saying he was "unsure of 

day of week" and suggests it could have been the 17th., when Oswald could not have been 

there. "Deception patterns were evideynced" when he was shown "photos of Oswald during 

th testing." When he was confronted with this he tried to xplain it away by saying "he 
i 

must have made honest mistake" in identifying Oswald. 

That the CIA station is dying hard and still strains to have the phony believed is 

# reflected by its note su ae sting that polygraphing Latins is not dependable,"How gobd 

is FLUTTER on 4etinos?" tei? , 

In its DIR S7666 of December 7, Number 234, headguarters said, "We satisfied px ? ? “ 
y 

his whole story about seeing S8% anyone paid to assinate pres was a hoax." But they do 

not want him punished "to av@id all possible mishaps which might induce ALVARADO to 

resune his fabriacting on this case." But with his dishonesty established, why is that 

é, peobeln, why an eXcuse for his law violations in Mexico? Or can it be ¢ they want 
» 

the man to keep his mouth shut end # not tell thé story about how he conned the—hetl 

ewe-of those so anxious fools who are supposed to be the most professional of spooks? 

By the time March rolled around, with the reports on the shadowing of Kostikov no 

\A _. 
longer mentioneé when all have reported only his normal\etivities, the CIA gets around 

to the kind of propagande about the assassination that it likes. The station reflects 

J 7 - ce a4 24 + a Rea, 1 it * taking seriously the propaganda of the extreme right with its not to 2¥e@k "check" the 

(VAD AGP | /}- / 
arch 16, Number 30% whieh cites no messages either way in Wasi nator Report SEpCRESS) 

BACKGROUND FOR ASSASSINATION, published by The American Security Council Editorial 

Staff. (good reading) Analysis on 'why and how'OSWALD's orders could have come from 

lioscow." “nything, no matter how irrationel or without basis, that gets them back into 

a Cold War "solution" is "good reading” skmchhrixeottinekxotxGotexthoortorey 

4e3 D. for those lustiest of Cold Warriors for whom even the assassination of a Presidert is a 

legitimate basis for hoking up an excuse for going to war. 

Wheat ta than . 8 E ~ eye yey te - What is there to "check" afd against what that can be no more than the at be st



fi 
7) 

the opinion of al} biased propaganda outfik of the right oii tical extgeme? Can it know 

the answer to "hy" Oe Oswald allegedly got those orders? Cen it possiblg know more about 

the "how" of spook cémaunications that the spookiest of all spooks know? And how shovld 

this be the proper function of 9 CIA station when it has those lavish and so well staffed 

headquarters? 

How could this opinion come from fact when those who formed the opinion knew nothing 

. coud a 
about the officially= es tablgihed fact of the assassination’ so long before even the 

Heport was published? 

maa all of this there has yet to be the firstword of what can be evaluated as 

é 

There is no way. But ~~
“ fact. Yee how could the crime be solved without a basis in fact 

= = > _ Ww . 

these people so anxious to get that third Worl d War going demonstrate a willigness to 

stretch any excuse toward that end, not matter how flimsy or irrational that excuse 

may Dee 

claret, ; 

These summaries reflect what was{known from the FBI's #4 disclosed record, that 

~ WY 2 = . = ° « lal rs 

they ere foliodng up on all the nuvtiness and all the innocent oddities in an effort 

o find what could G 
’ o Le OO eEe . ’ . 

to be able justify semexexzusexfax going after astro - which means to start a sawar. 

They ref Lect neither an interest in or any effort to learn what might relate to the 

assassination that might somehow be available in their territory. U,ly seeking a cause 

for blaming the Cubans, the Soviets or both. 

Before the Cold Var, analysis was the essence of intelligence, not the "dirty tricks" 

of the spooks. Simple snelysis esta 

only real protector against any invasion; that Khruschev did not prefer the hawk Johnson 

to the # Yve Kennedy with whom he was then tin correspondence as they sazexgroped toward 

peace; and that the Soviet Vnion, an economic basket case, needed peace urgently ard fox 

that reason alone, although there were others, could not have becn responsible for killing 

the dove to get a hawk. 

if this ever dawned on the CIA or on Mann there is no sign of it. All signdh are 

to the opposite.
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The intent not even to try to think this way, to have analyzed the assassinétion, 

even with the assumption that Oswald was the assassin, is further reflected in the 
a ay ae : nom sie. Geral . March 31 Number 313. It is headed, THE NEWS Hidden side of Gssst case by Ralph de 

Toledano." It says that Toledano writes about "Theory sixkkex on assassination—- 

: on : F . ‘ Se : History and background of time in Russia, facility in leaving Russia wikh u/a wife, 
fr 

rei Pare aes . ° er . sas . o . etc. voodie mad politi cal assassins issue flambofyant justification for their acts. 
ae 

The tiwwined assassin clams up. This is what Oswald didf What OSWALD reallly vas and 

who his principals were will remain in obscurity unless a new defector brings the story 

aged. say It 
is 

out with hin. chuslfth, publ Li War prich Mdd sired eer 

Of all the articles and think-pieces nS Was | worth the Hexico City CIA station's 
f 

time, attention and recording? 

It did not know that Oguald had not "chemmed up" the die time he had a chance to 
# 

be heard? That at the momentary press conference the police had given him, their real 

reson to show they had not battered him, he had proclaimed his innocence? They did. not 

know that in the hallway when being moved he told the press he was a "vatsy"? and did th 

know, did they have any way of kn wing, what ie had told the police wheW questioned? Thes 

things the political stupidities of the wal not novA They have their beliefs an¢ 

iN the beliefs of that imgxfring is all the "evidence" and "fact" they need. As in the CIA's 

2 writing thst Ogwald was a "trained assassin.!! Do 

assins, assassinations and "vet jobs" % not to know 
u 

That no Gispake. : iis atched and "trained assassin" would have so undepenable a rifle, one Bs 9 

that required more time just to sight because it was not made for the telescopic sight 

on it, meaning that the eye would have to be removed from the sight cach time the 

a bolt was operated to dé eject the expended she#l and put in a new an firing position? 

His imagined "principals" did not lmow that thee are almost no rifles moxz not more 

ependable than that one, those that are made for telescopic sight and eject the used 

a 
put a new By 

shell and 

if the political idiots like de Toledano and the like-minded stupidities iin thr
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CIA station did not kmow this little they Imew nothings et all about shooting or about 
of Nie, / 

eee and the problems they entail that are eliminated in advance ’ & high that 

4
 ifle is one. That no "wet job" principals would poever have given their shooter. Besides 

vhich the evidence is that Oswald bought it himself, "Wet job" experts bey
 those "prinicplés " 

ta S iain & Lhe (ITS Ay Abe PD ad “ ge S em ls , oO the. Whe are; imagined to the delight of the Cia, could not afford more than a lousy 320 for 
isdn } ia 

such a job? 

The conclusion of this what to the CIA station was "THE MEWS" ig that Osvald and 

at i they L, 
frotsky's killer " had much in common psychologically." Youzat Bhat time det “oladano had 
no 

gBy Way of knowing enything at all about Oswald "psychologically" is a reality that did 
way 

it trouble the Cold Warxiors in the CIA station. 
plumber 31f4, @- — ; 

xgxexttetdhe next itemlof the next day, arch 31, his document devotes more than half « foe 
4y an unnmaed maezine', 
eneia aii Feounents. on a bbok by the emigre United Statue reporter the station identifies 

aoa ae A % “4 
coming, “in Number 355 of April 14, veporés that the With earlier mention of 

y ow 
Pee Commission!’ Coleman, Willens ond Slawson had arrived and were usheted into the ambassador's 

office for him to promise them full cooperation. There were several such ne stings, with 

the time they took given as as much as three hours. ‘hese three "reviewed the take! of ; 

fal 
——s . 

tappings of tho eth Cuban and Sovict enbassies, iMoluding of + 
1 

he heds of 

state and their ambassadors. They fvoviewed the Duren "case," which is no case of any 

oo 
i "had me review case of Alvarado." Who icind except agatu 

- i pds A Sic oa 
e outstanding "ne" as is nowhere the "cases" sn 

Ones Vi surah 'Outsta nding" when they were and produced nothing 

(he & Mranadeiv Ve 
1 . i = : : 7 

at all? ime. before going +: é 3 then assistant 

i i 2 § 238 
sat Aged oct at ULL 25 G2 CELLG secretary of state. 



sludes by saying "these visitors vievs ols sed with Stettoals cep o 

(ae he Pry ve 3 Hl » Hees a ney cht) io AS = a. « # es seer a W att Shace 2° 2 ee CS.aLo CASE g 3" vo Chere Was for tha. to be plicesd al ow 2 zo arent. "se" has “is 

woe al i eee u Al elit ‘ se a Ase i ite paral melons F a acco gh? realivy is novning at oll. g 

+ 2 . es 7 ? ° Y e chat the vorryission wasted al. Glil® ali tioney is not what "me" had in mind. ++ is 

the, stati on, 

srotegl a 12 stupidity of the station 

ide from what is reflected above it had) -ban no as Well as its political ignorancey. 
/ ad! . 

i i , j 4 5 1 Aa 3 ‘ Sy? 4 Los . coment to make gx docs Not claim to have apined to the Commission that it made no 

sense at all for Osuald to try to get to Russia by way of Cuba when in those days there 

2 was only oney plane a week, a Russian plane, and with little question it could not have 

space for an Oswald; that it made even less sense for him to try to get a Cuba visa 

Oo without one from the USSR in hand, and he knew of personal knowledge the pr oblene entailed 

: es 1 45 Li : in getting that. In short, what Oswald reportedly what to “exico for makes no sense at 

lA 
all, and he should have knoim thks advance. 

‘n all the theorizing about the assassination in ami all those books supposedly on 

it and of #8 all the duscussions about Oswald in Mexico which has so titillat ed those 

. , wh 
who live for their theories, I regal] none rei Ling these consider&tion. Or noting that 

ewe Weir aud Cawbile 
there were regular flights to-end-e-feen Canada and that Ds ‘vas more lenient ih « gronting 

eee 

passp pots enc > visas than most countries. Lv 

That such considerations are foreign to the assassination nuts is not nearly as 

: . . ane asl . , ~ . : 7 . . unusual as that it is totally & foreign to the professionals in the CIA in their work 

supposedly on the assassintion. 

in its long comments in Number 302 y of June 24 on what was taped from the phone bug 

inside the Soviet embassy, the CIA s says they "Feel quite possible that OSWALD spoke with 
f 

meaeed 
YATSE cof basis (sic) fi 1 Oct 63" rather than Ko stikov. @sdid speak to OBYEDKOV. Here the 

liye fo “hae 

station notes the discrepancies be oteol Kose cov and Yatskov, Oswald not having des- 

——s —— 
fad cribed # Kostikov. Then, "Also, given the apparent f2 raiiness mkkh of Y's duscussions 

wo / eer rae . . . Ss te. with (redacted), part jeularly Eker his views wa “talin and Khruschev, would aypear



possible he told (redacted) truth re OSWALD, at minimum re meeting OSWALD." 
y 

Hexg’ that, Hotshot Hosty? Even the CIA in Mexico aclnowledge the probability that 

| 

Osvald did not meet with Kostikov. By this Pine the surveillances of wen ne , 
f A 

“wer gute © Gbfhe hid en, wowke Mek 
yieleded nothing at all even to suggest he was in any -suéh role in Mexico. Aaae Lun can thes 

In 353 of the same day sheyfrocora orders to check from DIR 30547 " to determine 
VS 

if flracns SKOV was in Hexi City during period 0S cy WALD there...” This seems never to have 

augeested itself to those experienced spooks, it being that obvious. 

On Junei6, in Number 458, DIR 12633, "HUS has reviewed advance copy book entitled 

~ ——— “4 

"Inquest" Y by Edward Jay Epstein EPSTEIN, subject being assassination. ..Since book 

now in prQnt but not yet on sale, foregoiny is advance notice to alert Rtation for 

whatever precautionary measures..." dots in original.This was over "$ké used. ,a the 

CIA picture said to havepbeen of Ysiald but was note 

as 

Epstein's book is not on the assassination. It is on the Warren Commission. 

Review copies were ovt and morc thab a week carlier copies were given away atthe 

_ a, 

annual booksellers' convention in Washington. This seems to indivate tht hegdquarters 

was alerting the staion to possible questions rather than informing it p& about the 

bocks and what they saye At least five books were by then available, including Whitewash, 

Four Lh, / 
en ig Aa a VT: , : ~- - 

hey have not been mention./The CIA had Whitewash before then. I was given an amusias 
a apeanenapeenanenanssan®, 

sccount of tyvo spooks going to the Saville book store on the south side of P street in gO. 

nepthvest Washington, west of Wisconsin Avenue, by clerks in that store. £4 took tuo 

Co 
Hoth, Obvious ot-beth spoks to but that book. 

a 
‘ 4 they 

On 4ugust 8, in Number 463, with no source indicated, +his refers to The Second 9 ? 

+ Ostiald: The Case for_a C narthower 5 OE cncvost by Edward Jay Epstein and Whitevash 

£1, 
if 

Dp 7 . ° : 
- by Richard 7, joe sins. +4 does not say whether it refers to the 

Hew York Xeview of Books article or the @von paperback by Popkin. 

ho Dp F : : 1 Linde hy Ty P 
“henin Number 464, of August @x iL, there is the report that Merk Lane's booky is 

cue. wwotations from it indicate they had the book. 

Gr 
503, BOCK DISPATCH 5847 ( 9 attachncents fu - 

and Bases from Chief ( edacted) Subject: 
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¥ \ ace “} . A 
£ the Warren Q. port. SSYCH 1)Our Concex “Heo eLner easing challenge £ 

4 424 * ’ ml 5 fad ells : 18 pe aoa to the Warren ttezarkx Comuission's Report we. 2. Trend of opinion Ya natter ks to 

Countering Criticism o 

the U. S. including our organization...%) Action. We do not recommend that discussion 

Ge __- 
lowever, they are ta "To employ propa- question be initiated..." a8 of the assassination 

LENA eee 4) in private or public media discussion" for which it suggests useful argu- 

nents, "No significant nev evidence,” which is entirely irrelevant to criticisms 

the Report, and “counter speculations by encouraging reference to the Commission's 

ayeport itself..." These eclisions are in the original. 

That CIA irrelevancy in an area in which the law prohibits its involvement, demanding 
Fhitta, 

"new eaee the most effective of all the eriticism of the earlier books. 

Why the CIA should get invobved in this either abroad or at home is not apparent. 

That is not its vole. That it got into the controversy is not inconsistent with its 

having a special reason for that interest and involvement. 

It would have been much casier and safer for the CIA stations and bases to be told 

to say that comment on bocks is not within their assigned duties. 

What seems to eliminate the canard not original with Hosty about Oswald and Kostikov 

is in Number 615 of June 12, It cites a "NEMO on Pavel Antonovich YATSKOV" prepared by 

(vedacted)— YAaTSKOV has stated that he talked to Oswald OSWALD @ when he was in Hexico 

(ca 28 xumtunipetenbersse pt 63) and that he believed @S¥ALD was too nervous a person 

to have been able to shoot Pres K (Source: (vedact ted) ." 

Number 677 of January 10, 1968, is captioned "REV NVQA — GARRISON." I+ begin by Ee 

quoting the right-ving Paul Scott colum without idénatifsing the colum. It second nunber— 

“m 
a . \ . one . . 71 item is (2) a forrer congressional com ittee employee has given secret testimony »De- 

for the New Urleans grend jury." That was seven months earlier and it vas no mor: secret 

than any other grand jury testimony. I was not admonished not to talk about it. Ho iOVEP 5 
hues 

TT Asay 1 52. . Suet Pee 4: 1 [a eel Se See i did note But again, this #@ a proper activity for > CIA, which by statuté is precluded 

domestic activity? Even more so is the politiciging of this with a biased E es
 

[@
} fe} fo
m 

4 

9 £0 ae 

criticism of me that is deliberatly contrived? I can't guess the source of this, which 

h is not given, and much is plain umtrue.



rel The former congressionst ejiiployee whose furnishing H 
or in ormation Ito GARRISON has interested [congressional | probers is ‘Herold: !WEISBERG, author i 

_ of books ok the aasassi nation, piiagiene the War ren Comm, the- FBI’ ‘and CIA}.../ WEISBERG i 
iB tha sams max who! testifie in 11940 Oj before a: House copmittee that he boughs forged documents | 
in an lattempt to link the Dies committee to th é Silver hinge.» “(at that time the Silver Shirts | 
wes a militant lright -wing organization on ‘the ats sormey endral's {subversive list. :The documents 
were used in an abortive att empt ‘by a| Michi gan: ‘ congressingh to smear the Dies committee,. j 
forerunner} of the present obec Comm3ttee | ‘on Un-American Activities. ): Ree cords, of the Senate a 
Internal Security Subcommittee also show that WEISDERG was dropped from the staff of the late | 
Senator LaFollatte's Special| Investigating Subgommittes | for leaking subcommittee confidential ! 
information. /|,..In WEISBERG's book m the assassination, he contends thet OSWALD was 
framed by an impersonator, ae nel ‘probers are now checking WEISHERG's long-time 
contacts in the CIA? and iStat Dept, including several pérsons who transferred to those ageasies “ i 
from the Office of St trategio|Services!| (oss) after World|Wer ; Il. ; i : : 

I furnished no cotoumnien to Garri sonk DUS he did make use of my books. Whether ov 

> 5. 4s Peta) . . 1 > 1 ' . a not I ga¥e hukn him any information was not public. What business that could be of 

i . " 4 * a 7 the unnamed "“colbgressional probers is not indicated and there could not be enyy, the 

ol 7h. 5 1 
oy ° - : 1 1 “irst Amendment then being alive and well- an /there being no committee looking into the 

assassination as of that time. 

~ * ae fh U_. ‘ a ° : #2 I did testify before the “ouse Yadnerican committee but L did not testify tw 

that "I bought forged documents in an attempt to link the Dies committee to the Silver 

‘, r 7 < > . . A « Congressman Fran’ Hook of Li Chigan did use them, over my objections, but not to 

a - . . . "emcar" the commi.tt tee but in his effort to dpefeat the motion toetend its life for 

two more years. What he s:id about Dies ignoring native fescists was 1000/4 true, vatil 

rat forced hin to subpoena William Didley Foley y, the Silvergegie Mhirters' head. That 
lig 

ended that group of “azid. 
A 

What this does not say and was public is that those forgeries were executed by a 

man being paid by that committee hat he has attested to their genuineness before a NOTARY » 9 
oy 

- 
4 

ffnt ~ieabyutndjag] itd Diug! End 
that when Dies forced a gvand jury are indict me ret ed ls bo-en indictel hk ge egerr: 

LOW ‘ A ‘ L , : for two felonies, fee which Die es /Copped a public plea for him,, aadthat—as bo the bes> 

ANRC nn cel a Poe Fi 4 . ° of my Imovledge is=teus, the Dies committee never dared publish my testinony, 

That Item about that .Senate Internal Security Comzittee is news to més “tb never 3 

spoke to me. I leaked notion nothing ;> L had nothing to leak and neither the comttee, 
me DL 

to the best of my knouldge7 Chad anything confider tial, aedidet, Frias then the committee's 

editor and I had nothing pi} ‘the public record, of public hearings to be printed.



i bys t . . . ‘ 
The CIA says that in "my book onthe assassination, " which there were then four 

, ive a rR Ty } aa fa fers ke sin . 
published, Vile contends t)hat OSWALD WHS BL pay BY (a! by an impersonator." I contended 

no such thing. I merely reported what the Commission's records report of what I referred 

tei te) 

to as "the #alse Osw:.1d". And I did no more than opine that, in my first bool only. 

; How : 
Lo have no idea whet is in mid, if sA5th angthing other then propaganda and defamation, in 

uy 
"Congressional probers are nov checking | “SBERG's long-time contects in the CIA and 

Pore 
the Stete Awpsie Depte, iNcluding several persons tansferred to those agencies from 

the Office of Strategic Services (08S) after World War IT," I =) 

I was one of those {:ansferred but as of the time of this alleged item I had and for 
ad 

8, long time had no contact with any of those with whom I had worked. I had no contacts 

_ { otc ane ; 

of any kind in the CIA end never did,jever. Beis all above had been true for about two 
z S, ; 

yu Wd aye AofMed folio mene Mog one Ted (them, 
decades 

If in this item the CIA is reporting only what Paul Scott wrote, he# also never, 

ever spoke to mee 

But aghin, how can this be of proper interest to or a proper activity of the 

eee, 
foreign inteLligance agency for which all. domestic activities bee prohibited by its 

charter? More so of its Mexico City station. And why was not a vord of this disclosed to 

persuant 

nef Wade” iy requests under the Freedom of Information Act# dupe hit. Tut Lertdés Aye) 

; phy, 
des : 1 ‘ F ‘ B ein’ | 
his also involve illegal expendtiture of tax moneys none of which were or could 

L 

have been appropriated for any such uses. “nile compared with the fantastic wastes of 

phi A arte at 

tax miney this is minuscule, as improper for the CIA it is not minuscule. V/ could not 

age in this lind of defamation and propaganda and it could not properly a x le
} iS
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spend a penny from taxes + 

xcept iin principle this is minor compared with the reflection of the CIA's lack 

of professionalisn, its ineptness, its stupidities and violations of law and what deserves 

emphasis, iteusing its influence on the Hexican police to get them to beat Silvia Duran 
i 

up O | baseless suspicion only, then to get a false confession for her, and to cost hex 9 ? 

ther job.



Lie * 
This is not one of what Hosty referred to s his "bonbshellls," none of this is. 

2 2 . . : ys 

ie supposed biggest bomb, that Kostikov was connected with Oswald's killing the 

& P +a 5 —_— 
President, is not even a squizzer. lt has no powder and no fuze so it could not explode. 

for this, , 

The CIA itself concluded that there was no basis/for what was at best only an un- 

responsible right-wingers, F 
ro
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e
 supported suspicion to begin with. But % 

Hosty in parteoular Zot out of his, “eas great. In it, Hosty aren eminently, lied to 

the people of the country and or the wordd. 

So Iso did the ClAvtry and with leaks did do. 

ii providin; a basis for svaldating Hosty tg word «a. ~ about anything at all - 

but particularly about his non-existing Mexican "bombshells" with which he got such 

vast international attention, we also use the CIA's own records to tell another untold 

part of the endless misfeasances, malfeasances end nonfeagances of it along with the 

rest of the governuent when confronted with the assassination and ever since then. 

These records and those disclosed two decades ago make a clear case that the CI& 

i by misleading Ambassador Hann were engaged in what, if corried Yorward, could RAS 2.
 with an 

have led to World War ITI, by using the assassination as an excuse for buiiding a non- 

existing and one eee case of: Cub ban, Soviet or their joing arranging for the 

assassination. 
/ 

SBRREATAIGAAOEAHBSR That phis abysmaLLy ignore and really stupid career f Wwor-Monger= 

ins as ou¥ ambassador to lexi.co need not have been the reason that-despise—-it Johnson 

promoted him to be assistant secretarynof State for the Vest Latin America. But it is 

quits obvious that it did not persaude Johnson not to promote hin aftee after this mani. 

festation of the poorest kind of judgement and the geeast greatest irressonsibility. 

Had it not been for the attention he drew to the CIA's pespropaganda that on its 

face was false, ned of this would have been availablé for Hosty's misuses of it. But 

that he did misue ied it and how he misused it and lied about it and about his own record 

the assassination investigation destroys any eer credibility Hosty may have 

had with his allegations about anythins at all, including his deniel that Ossald had a8 

nad any kind of official connection, particularly not as his informer or source.


